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Wearing Adult Diapers
or Padded Underwear
is No Longer Necessary
According to Dr. Seipel, Leaking, Squirming,
Squeezing, and Embarassing Odors...Even
Accidents Can Now be a Thing of the Past!

Dr. Tracey Seipel:

NEW YORK, NEW YORK — If life
isn't hard enough. now you have to
worry about making it to the bathroom
in Lime. The feeling of your bladder
bursting and the down right panic
of "not making it" in lime can be
.absulu lel> over-whelming.
God forbid you have to laugh. cough
or sneeze at the "wrong" time and
whets slid you start to become scared to
Lake a bier sip of tea, coil ee or water?
You're not alone in your battle to
control your bladder. According to The
National Institute of Health. as many as
33 million Americans are affected by
bladder control issues described above.

Naturopalb,
Clinical Nutritionist,
Herbalist &
Diabetes Educator

How Does It Work?
"Bladder Control helps aging bladders feel
and hutcuon years younger by revitalizing
bladder tone and function, and by helping
improve kidney health,' says Dr, .Seipel.
'Bladder Control promotes normal urinary
frequency, and reduces urgency. neetima and
dose embarrassing. away-lronk home bladder
accidents," adds Dr. Sorrel_
'The compound invigorates the lone of
the bladder wall, restoring a healthy level of
liminess by enhancing the bladder's muscular
elschrity This reduces she frequent urge to
urinate,- espleira Dr. Seipel.

The Family Secret Even
the Family Doesn't Know
-Moo people who have overactive
bladders choose to keep their problem
a secret- says Dr. Tracey Seipel. a
long-tine clinician who is one or the
world's leading experts in natural
urologioal health care
"They don't even tell their spouse or
families about it. It affects their lives in
every way, influencing where they go, and
even what they will wear in case they have an
accident."
'Black is the color of choice; says Dr. Seipel,
'es it can hide evidence of public accidents"
A 100% natural. drug-tree solution
developed by Dr. Seipel is now available in a
remarkable. fast-acting natural formula called
Bladder Control_
This sophisticated herbal compound has
been shown in clinical studies to improve
bladder control with reductions in bladder
frequency, uocturia (having to urinate at
night). urgency. told bladder discomfort.
sometimes in as little as two weeks.

Ha More Running to the Toilet
Since its introduction in Australia. more
than 25,000 people have successfully used the
Bladder Control formula_

Semels formula has made a believer out
of 45-year-old, mother of three, Brandy Whom Brisbane, Australia.
-I hart a high bladder frequency as a
child," says Brandy, "but my frequency really
worsened after the birth of my firs; child."
A friend who was aware of Brandy's
condition told her about Dr. Seipel's formula
-Alter two weeks, I had already noticed
changes." smiles Brandy."
"I was finding that although I felt I needed
10 urinate. I wasn't desperate to run to the
toi let_ New, when f get up in the morning," she
adds, "I'm able to make the coffee and even
have a cup before needing to go, which is a
great improvement!"

Positive ClinicalBlois
Score shelves are overflowing with radon
diapers cord absarbant underwear-Those medications can cause memory los
and haven distressing drying effect on the body
causing blurred vision, constipation, dry mouth
nausea. and other side effects says 1k. Seigel

Adios to Adult Diapers
"Overactive bladder syndrome and/
or urinary incontinence are widespread
pmhlems," says Dr. Seipel. Many of these
individuals wear adult diapers.
insiders in the adult diaper industry arc
keeping a close eye on Dr. Seipel's bladder
support breakthrough because of people like
78-yeaeold retired teacher, Glenda B. from
Gold Coast-Australia
Glenda wore adult diapers every clay to
guard against accidents.
"My bladder capacity was good but the
leakage and accidents would occur a few
times a day without warning. So. I wore their,
every day:" coalesces Glenda.

This natural, drug-free Bladder Control
formula has performed well in clinical studies.
In oat early controlled, randomized
participants saw results in as hide as two
weeks. lint the best was yet to come.
Two weeks later participants shocked study
observers by reporting an astounding 18%
improvement in their quality of life.
Thirty days later, every study participant_
Ito% of them, repotted that their quality of
life had Improved markedly.
Results like these are not surprising to Dr
Seipel who single-handedly pioneered the
bladder care category in the early 2000's,
receiving an award from the prestigious US
NuirWon Business Journal for her work.
bier patent-pending formula consisting of
select, synergistically paired botanicals like
f'rld fern narvula, EtrliaT
artenar and
Lterfernaggregara. was 15 years in the making,
Dr. Seipel searched for an effective,
alternative trentroc.ni to prescription drags,
"

Since Glenda discovered Dr. Seipel's Bladder
Control formula, you won't find her shopping in
the adult diaper SeCtiOrlaf the VOCE anymore.
'After only 10 days on Bladder Control.
I stopped wearing my diapers. Now. I mu
managing very well, thank you,' says Glenda.
According to Euromonitor International,
a respected market research lino, the size
of the adult diaper market in the US. was
approximately $1.4 Billion in 2012.

Prostate or Bladder?
Hard to Tell
Many turn contuse the symptoms of
overactive bladder syndrome with prostate woes,
Dr. Seipel explains. 'Prostate enlargement
restricts urine flow. The bladder compensates
fur this by trying harder and hamlet to rush the
urine out,"
'This causes structural changes to the
bladder" adds Dr. Seipel, "Causing bladder
walls to thicken and lose elasticity."
As bladder pressure increases, so does
instances of urinary frequency and urgency.
Long after a man's prostate woes are relieved.
he may still experience the sane symptoms
thanks to his now-overactive bladder.

His-and-Her Results
"Because =Land female bladders, other than
size, arc idcutisv.1:' says DE Seipel, "the formula
works equally well for both men and women'.
"Ifs ahis-and-her formula:. she smiles. David
M., age AS. can attest to this. "I was having to go
to the toilet every boor or so and I had to go to
the toilet at least four doles per night."
Four weeks after staring Bladder Control.
David says, "My trips to the toilet have
definitely reduced arid I'm having much better
sleep, getting ur maybe once a night."
If you're ready to put art end to your goRow urination urges, to those frantic trips to
the bathroom, and if you are looking for the
confidence and security that a healthy bladder
can bring to your life, hare's your rink-free
opportunity.

Special Opportunity
for Our Headers
Dr Seipel has arranged (for a limited time) to
provide our readersa ful160 days to try Bladder
Control at borne eumpktely Risk Free. That's
how confident the is that it will work for you.
Ant.. if you call today we are offering a
limited number of FREE 30 day bottles as part
of our "Fix My Bladder" special promotion
call now for details at 1-S00-679-5746.
In as little as filer weeks, you could be
sleeping through the night, taking long trips in
the car again. and feeling confident and selfassured all without arhd l diapers or absorbent
underwear Put those padded underwear and
adult diapers back on the shelf where they
belong. But don't wait. Supplies are very
limited. Call now at I-kW-679-5745.
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